Decision-making to determine the working units for being prioritized to be developed in order to improve fishery monitoring in WPP-711 is imperative. The Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries should make no mismatch decision-making through long-term calculation and analysis. The problem of determining the priority of working units is a complex problem, thus it is required to find an appropriate method to avoid a mismatch decision. Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) is a decision-making method capable of solving multi-criteria problems. TOPSIS working principle determines the alternative by considering the shortest distance from the positive ideal alternative and furthest from the ideal negative solution. To improve the performance of TOPSIS, this research is integrated with Fuzzy logic with the aim of giving the right numeric value preference. From the test of 11 alternatives of 6 criteria, the priority of development of fishery monitoring in FMA 711 is: Pontianak Working Unit= 0.883, Batam Working Unit = 0.767 Natuna Working Unit = 0.681 and Tanjung Pinang Working Unit = 0.423. Furthermore, the ranking result will be used as the basis for determining the strategy in increasing the monitoring of WPP-711 to minimize State losses due to the illegal fishing within Indonesia's WPP-711 Regions.
According to the data from the Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (KKP) in 2015, there are 3 (three) areas in Indonesian waters with high vulnerability to the illegal fishing by foreign fishing vessels as Table 2 presented. From the three prone areas, one region is included in WPP-711, it is Natuna Sea. Based on Table 2 , it is explained that the highly vulnerable water areas are present in WPP-711 covering several work units spreading in the region. This study aims at determining the priority of work unit area in FMA 711 with 11 (eleven) alternatives and 6 (Six) criteria, so as to be able to find the work unit area which is very potential to improve the supervision of wild fisheries. Criteria and alternative names can be seen in Tables 3 and 4 . Working unit area priority determination is considered as discrete issues. It aims at designating the outstanding alternative from a number of alternatives provided in accordance with several existing particular criteria which at the end of the problems could be immediately resolved using Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) method [1] , [2] . The method developed to determine working unit priorities in WPP-711 is a Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS). This method work by employing the principle that the alternative chosen should have the shortest distance from the ideal positive solution and farthest from the negative ideal solution by using Euclidean distance to determine the relative proximity of an alternative to the optimal solution [3] , [4] . TOPSIS considers both, the distance of positive ideal solution and the distance of negative ideal solution by taking the proximity relative to the positive ideal solution. Based on a comparison of the relative distance, an alternative set of priorities can be achieved [5] , [6] .
The main advantage of TOPSIS compared with other MCDM methods in complex problem decision making is simple to use, can take into account all kinds of criteria (subjective and objective), Rational logic and easy to understand for practitioners, the calculation of the process is very easy, the concept allows the pursuit of the best alternative criteria depicted in mathematics simply and important weight can be incorporated easily [2] , [7] , [8] , [9] . In TOPSIS, performance rating and the weight of these criteria are given as crisp values. One of the problems of traditional TOPSIS is the use of crisp values in the evaluation process. Another difficulty to use crisp values is that some criteria are difficult to measure by crisp values, so during evaluation these criteria are usually ignored [10] , [11] . Using triangle fuzzy for fuzzy TOPSIS to simplify the process of calculating fuzzy triangle numbers in the decision making process. In addition, it has been verified that modeling with triangular fuzzy numbers is an effective way of formulating decision problems with available information being subjective and inaccurate [12] , [13] , [14] .
II. Methods
This research was initiated from distributing questionnaires to 25 respondents (expert) who is acquainted and understand the condition of WPP-711. The purpose of this questionnaire as input data to test the consistency of the assessment of each alternative. The rating assessment are Very Bad (VB), Bad (B), Average (A), Good (G), and Very Good (VG).
If it is converted to crisp, the value aggregation of the questionnaire uses five fuzzy numbers as shown in Fig. 2: The results of the questionnaire assessment based on the predetermined rating can be Table 5 on Alternative A1 (Pontianak Work Unit). The next step is to convert it into fuzzy numbers according to the fuzzy set in Table 6 , obtained the following results: Furthermore, to form a decision matrix of fuzzy number results, then the next step is the defuzification process that is every alternative in each criteria is taken the average value so that obtained the decision matrix value as in Table 7 .
Afterwards, following TOPSIS stage must be completed. Decision matrix with 11 alternatives and 6 criteria such as in Table 7 .
where D is matrix, m is alternative, n is criteria, Xij is i-th alternative and j-th Criteria.
The following steps and formulas are aimed at resolving problems using TOPSIS method:
A. Normalization of Decision Matrix Each element in the matrix D is normalized to obtain normalization matrix r. Each normalization of the r value can be calculated for i = 1,2,3,…..,m, and j = 1,2,3,…..,n. The results of the squared and root values in the decision matrix can be seen in Table 8 .
(2)
B. Normalized Weighting Matrix
Assigned weights W = (w1, w2,…,wn), hence Weighted Normalized matrix V is generated with i=1,2,3,….m and j=1,2,3,….,n. The result of the normalized matrix is presented in Table 9 and 10. The result of separation measure is presented in Table 12 and 13.
E. Calculating Proximity Relative to Positive Ideal
The relative proximity of an A + alternative with an ideal solution A-is represented by: 
F. Sorting options
Alternatives can be ranked based on the order of Ci, therefore, the best alternative is the one that is the shortest of the ideal solution and is the furthest to the negative ideal solution. After weighting the preference of each criterion on each alternative, the next phase is to find the value of squares and roots of each criterion as shown in Using the similar approach will obtain root value from several criteria as follows: After obtaining the value of squares and root values on each criterion such as in Table 8 , the next process is calculating the normalization matrix of border areas (K1) in each alternative as in Table 9 . Having obtained the normalized matrix value, the next step is to determine the weighted normalization matrix. Before calculating the weighted normalization decision matrix, it firstly determines the weight of each criterion. The importance of each criterion can be assessed from range 1 to 5, namely:
III. Results and Discussion
1. Not at all important 2. Slightly important 3. Fairly important 4. Important 5. Very important The value of the initial weight (W) is used to indicate the relative importance of each criterion. The weights of each criterion are listed in Table 7 . After determining the weight of each criterion, then based on the first step and equation 2, the weighted normalization matrix as in table 8 can be calculated. The following instances are a weighted matrix calculation. A-= (y1-, y2-, y3-, ……., yn-);
The positive ideal solution is calculated as follows: The final result of a positive ideal solution and a negative ideal solution is illustrated in Table 11 .
The next phase is to determine the distance between the value of each alternative with a positive ideal solution matrix & the negative ideal solution matrix. To discover the distance between alternatives with ideal positive solution matrices, the following equation is applicable:
The distance between alternative A, with the negative ideal solution, is formulated as:
The result of positive and negative ideal solution distance can be seen in Table 8 . The next phase is to determine the value of the square and the root of the positive ideal value and the negative ideal value. The results of the square values can be seen in Table 12 while the root values can be seen in Table 13 . The final phase in the calculation of TOPSIS is determining preference value for each alternative given according to the following equation.
The greater Vi values indicate that Ai alternatives are preferred.
G. Calculating preference value
Several preference value will be applied using certain calculation. Preference value for each working unit is described as follow.
a. Preference value of Pontianak SDKP Working Unit 
The results of the preference value ranking can be recognized in Table 14 and 15. Pursuant to the preference value ranking on each working unit, four (4) working unit in WPP-711 will be prioritized to be developed, thus increasing security on WPP-711 will be optimized in the long-run.
As illustrated in Fig.3 , four areas which are recommended to be developed as a central monitoring area in WPP-711 are: The mentioned four areas are well suited to be developed as a central monitoring area in WPP-711 considering from 6 criteria and already capable of representing some areas in WPP-711. Based on Fig.  4 , it describes the priorities of the working unit area in WPP-711. The determined working units are able to cover other areas based on the distance between regions and the level of vulnerability. The development of these four areas will be able to improve the security of Indonesia's marine resources which in the long-run minimizes the loss of the State. 
IV. Conclusion
This study has managed to determine 4 working units from the entire existing working units spread across WPP-711. The basic criteria are taken into consideration to improve fisheries monitoring in WPP-711 is (1) The border area, (2) the potential of fisheries resources, (3) the international sea lanes (4) facilities and infrastructures, and (5) the number of patrol ships and law enforcement. Based on the calculation of Fuzzy TOPSIS method, the result of working units priority is as follows: (1) SDKP Pontianak = 0.883, (2) Batam = 0.767, (3) Natuna = 0.681 and (4) Tanjung Pinang = 0.423. The Fuzzy TOPSIS calculation results will be taken into consideration to determine the strategy in order to improve the supervision of fishery areas in WPP 711 to reduce the loss of the State due to illegal fishing within Indonesia's legitimate region.
